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H.P. Forest Department

T{r"le6
\^1--INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (DP)

source sustainabitro o"iloilimate nesitient Rain-fed Agriculture
District Project Officer, IDP Bilaspur

enail-dpoidpblp@ gmail.corn

To

Sub:

REQUEST FOR QUOTATTONS FOR WORKS UNDER NATIONAL Sle l. a-N" 16 el-5 ? Dated

1. Brijsons Hetreat, VpO Bhadroya Tehsil Nurpur Distt. Kangra (Hp)
2. Apple Weldmesh Industries, 239THEMALL, Solan (Hp)
3. Himachal Wire Industries pvt. Ltd. , G.T: Road Damtal (Hp)
4. Partap Wire (India).lvt. Ltg. Vill. Surajpur PO Mohtli Teh. Indora Distt. Kangra (Hp)5. Him Khadi Gramodyog Ashram near Employment Exchange, THE MALL, sotanlt+;6' lWs Amar Promoters Pr4. Ltd. 6-7 Industrial Estate Chamb-aghat District Solan (Hf)

REQUEST FOR QUOTATIONS FOR SUPPLY OF BARBED WIRE & U.STAPPLES.

Dear Sirs,

l' Government of India has received a credit from the Intemational Development Association (IDA) towards the cost of
the Integrated Development Project for Source Sustainability and Climate Resilient Rain fed Agriculture and intends to apply part of the
proceeds ofthis credit to eligible payments under the contract for which this invitation for quotations is issued.

Dishict Project officer (Integrated Dev. Project) invites quotations from the manufactures or dealers holding required valid pAN /TAN//GST number.

The standard quotation/bid form E_S(schedule ofQu
can be fromthe office of the concerned APo ffice & DP7 office on any working day during the office hour's w.e.f, 77-06-2021 ta 13-07-
2027 up to 2 '70 PM. Which shall be opened on the same day at 2.40 PM, in presence of the interested bidders or their authorized
representative who wish to be present?

Bid Price:
The Prices shall be quoted in Indian Rupees only.
Rate of goods should be F.O.R. destination.
The rates quoted by the bidder shall be fixed for the duration ofthe contract and shall not be subject to adjustment on any
account.

Item
No.

BriefDescription of
Goods/ material

Specification / Size Packing Quantity
(Approx.)

Place of
Delivery

Bid securitj-
in shape of
FDRYTDR

Hot Dipped-Galvanized
Steel Barbed Wire for
fencing

Hot Dipped-Galvanized Steel Barbed Wire for
fencing(ISl marked) Coating shall conform to IS:
4826-1979 Steel Barbed Wire for fencing l2xl4
SWG,2 strands with 4 barbs 3" to 4'apart without
wooden spools conformipg to ISI specification
No.278-2009(Second ReVision with amendment No.
1 to 4). The zinc coating on theline & the point wire
shall be medium coated.

Br.udie 53.24 Qtls.

APO Unit
Ghumarwin

Cluster-I

s*ol

2 U.Stapple U-Nails Stapples for fencing the barbed wire of
!a06! mm (SSWG) Hot Dipped Gatvanized coating
15:2826-1968 (Packing 25 Kg. Bag)

Qtls. 91 Kg

The

For more details, please contact the office of the undersigned on any working day between l0.00AM to5.00PM up to 12/07/2021 or visit official Website of the projectz hnp:,,iwww.itpittp.prgienders,hTnt, ihe quantity mentioned
above is approximate, which may vary and supplier/ contractoi shull GTiund a" h**r th. ."tt*d t"ppty orde(s) ourin! irreperiod ofcontract.

The other terms & conditions are as under:-

2' Qualification of the bidderl The bidder shall attach/provide following qualification information/documents at the time of
submission of quotationform on standardE-f which shall includei

2.4 Self attested Photo copy of his/her pAN and GST number.
2.5 self attested copy of the Bank Account duly covered under RTGS/NEFT.

2'6 Self altested copy - (i19 ,of registmtiordsuthorization certifigate(s) issuert in: favotr- of the *rms/biddersnotifying/declaring thefirm/bidder as its authorizing dealers/suppliers of the Goods/Maieriat oy tie compefriiiiiiitA
in respect of above items.
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-)-
3'10 The correction(s) made in E-5, if any, stratt ue made by crossing out, duly attesting the cutting(s) with date and re-*rirethe corrected entry (ies).
3'11 All duties' taxes and other levies payable on the raw materials and components shall be included in the total price.3'12 GST in connection with the sale of boods/Materiar shall be shown sefaratery.
4. Validitv of Ouotation :

4.2 Quotation shall remain valid up to 31.0g.2021.

5. Submission of Ouotations:
5.8 Each bida.r shalr sub;;Gnry one quotation on standard E-5 format, for each item.

The bidder/contractor shall furnish complete address and all other information in the relevant space provided in E-5 andshall strike offwhichever is not relevani
Quotations not received on given E-5 format orland incomplete quotations shall not be considered.

5.9

5.10
5.1 I

the office of the DPo Bilaspur not later than the iime ina out" specified in this letter ofIfthe specified date is declared a holiday, quotations shall be received up to the appointed time
5' 14 Any quotation received after the deadline for submission of quotations will not be considered.
6. Evaluation of Ouotations
6' I I In case' the day of o4enin-s of quolation happens to be a holiday, the whole process will comme-nce on the next working daywith same rime & schedule for which no separate notice or order shail b;;t;;;;-;r;'il ,iri,")orr" is overrapping in timingfor opening of quotation due to postponement 

?f !!e date o7 oiring of quotation to such working day, the ,time, foropening of this quotation shall be notified ro the iidde-rs hroigi'thr"'notice; pasted on the notice board of this ffice, prior
- . ^to^such 

'new time'fixedfor ope.ning of quotation on the ,next iorking day,.
6' 12 Qtrctations will be oggned in tire fresence of bidders or ;;i; ;;.;ffitatives who choose to anend on the date and rime andat the place specified in the letter of invitation/quotation notice.
6' 13 Quotations with cutting/overwriting in quoted rates slatt .rol oe accepted. However, such cutting/overwriting duly attestedby the bidder(s) before submissionT teniiering ofquotation into t"na"', box, shall be considereJ by the purchaser.6'14 submission of false information(s) and/or document(s) shall aitimaticalty lead to ,inrittotio, of euotatiory'contractwithout prejudice to criminar proceedings dgainst the iidder/contractor.
6' 15 The purchaser will evaluate und 

"onlpu.J 
the quotations determined to be substantially responsive i.e. which (a)-are dulysigned; (b)-conform to other terms and conditions of th" a;;tuti;;. 

-
6'16 The Quotations would be evaluated for at the items togetier/$9pgara19ly{
u 
" f'!l 

in connection with procurement of works, ir iiy "pffiii, shail not be taken into account in evaruation of

:1: ffil#:lT"#:l#ffy;f$i||F,iJ#;'#:ffi11"1:"-o*" the quotations determined to be substantiary responsive

6' 19 rnformation relating to evaluation of quotations and recommendations for the award of contract shall not be disclosed tobidders or any other persons not officially concemed with the process until the award to the successful bidder isannounced.
6'20 Aftet the evaluation of bids/quotation is over, the.successful bidde(g shall be intimated regarding acceptance of his/herbid and shall be notified of award of worvsupply, immediatelt urtrrir;" approval 

"ii"l"t oy?i" competent authority.7. Award ofcontract

ion opening process stratt sign the
:fl":.":ly of the guotation noti"e at the-'iims of opening process.

5'12 rhe 
i:filjfll#?iJi:"H$::*"'i:1,,:*:f,yg:.:::1.; the Dpo Biraspur and the outside orthe enverope wlralso bear the foliowing identification on the top oithe envelop :_

Quotation for
;;;;;;e No.&Name oftheitemofGoods/material)r. 

"rd 
d"d ;;n;";;fi; ;;ft;trofqfinnc mrro+ ran^L :- aL^ ^.c - -5.13 Quotations must reachJ

invitation/quotation noti ce.
on the next working day.

7.10 The PurchTer may award the contract to the bidder who has offered the lou
determined to be substantlalr, resnonsive qnrt trao or.^ r^-^^:.^j -^^-_,,.- t 

rest evaluated quoted price and his/her quotation has been
7.11 fr:fi::::y.::"'*jiTj':"r-:'jr::11.1', .r." a.q"'11.J1.e9#;;dffi:T:::#ilXffi;Hr"T',iT.
,U#:*'i:'i#*"',,*::::::tiJl,*r::i1'::::e=d:rdJ4ii;il;;ffiff ##;f;.iiffi::

ilJ$.r?i.::;L:::::iilLTffi:-,H::'":y"1':::,,i:;1,:i;;;il,ffi.ffi.il';13".01ffi 0.,*..n / among a,, suchlowest bidder or to one of them on the written 
"onr.n 

oiuil*oi,il"#.
7 '13 ,il1:l'j:T,:::f,:;tl?:Tiff:::l'*Ti**n:**d:::,*:::f,o,n1:i,.:uritvin tirerequirc manner wgbe notined or*.,il1r"::;f51lf ,p:'.1n.*.p,r",i"c.ptltr;;;r#ffi;u"#;;iilfiTo:,T#fd:i:il:

7.14
of the accepted offer shall also be incorporatea in the p*chure ord...
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7.15

7.16

fJ;,li'i;I'ffi19,
srnnrv u;rr,^,,i--^:,,rj--.'e.1orer.un!*,"."ii*ffi.n,tothisoroiecr,"^."-^tllY-ltll?iTtltry^ofthecompanyAupplierandir
arreadv paid ror it, shatt have to refund *," ."ii* "r^;:r?r:'iY:r[;:'"ff"*J?:ilitv/'.'pon'ibS:or 

the company/supprier and irsupply' without prejudice ,o ,rr" ua,niJrnui'# 
"i"tt#, action. which .," u- ,.--,,,Y9 2|"r:ttt q'e iv"o*Lu* too. the date of

supprv, without prejudice ,",r'"-"ffi'n"i'#""i''t#i:ji'jff#if':ll 
lT,*"?,Tj 't"n't 

gb.iu';;"#',i:Hii:'.TJ"'l
rated againsr the supplier for breach 

"a;";;;Anv chnutn-^/ )---. - /l

supply ofgoods.,;r;::;':::l:"-age/toss 
durins ,ansportatio,/ supptv will be the responsibitity of supptier and shalr have to ,"ptor, ,u"h ,hort

urrqer retevant column 4ine*"ii*H:,lifl"'t15,d$[.d-:]il'"?'"ffi#,*:,':i',ffHHT:*j..":*9:t1l,r"^d.sired,givendestination(s)andon
recommendation orthe t'.i::,,T,r "rr""r;;##;'15";iJi;lfiliTlijr'rit" 

goods at the desired/eiven destination(s) and on

"l*'.T'lg::::.'^:t:ll]'$1' 
6. ;;il,i,nlil l,il'u"rt..."."iui,,n the .h"."c^;..113^y^1'1tut" tt'9 iii?.L,o*e amount towards.*:Tt"ry sra'e ira'v;'J;'ffi;;ffiffiffiiles as the case mav be, as soonis g':1lr;-. nia iii_il#ffi'JTffiTi#itr'ffilji}ll}*:",fdF be made to the supprier/c":Hfiiltt 

the 'beneficiarv share' from th; ;";;d"-i;s. However, advance
payment, whatsoever. s' ..

U.3 Norwiiheron,ti-- ,_^ 1T1_T, 
be made to tlre supplier/contractor.Nofwithstanding the abovi 

rv urE ruPPuevconfactor. -- ---v vv'v'wrarsD' nuwever, advanc€

liig*i*ll3i#liffi#nTrXllTJ.'fding 
process' the purchaser reserves rhe right to cancer the bidding process

'..ilg:i'jlll-n:1"':j:"':t'i1':ttt;&x'#;J.;l'l ilrlf'iifltl,;fi1;:;;;,,*:ijru;""11"'**'io", soran wi, be the nnar "*r*n;,;;*;.;:;;;r;;8.5 All lesal dis^r;t"o iFan,, ,..:rr L^ - .., i
n q.;u.isdiction of Court(s) ar Bilaspur.

.your of*r ratest b1',2.10 hours (2.40.pND on r3lhJury, 202r. werook forward to receiving yourInterest in this project and for ru.*,., a.iuirr-uii'oo*ntouoing E_5, visrl-l.o.yect web site

7.17

website.

* The period of | 0 days shall be reckoned from the date' whichever is earrier, either.glth; actual date ofthe delivery ofthe letter of acceptance
or supply order at the siven
oi'p.i,irjr,". "ffi,?il.:111'd:T',r:lt?#ilfji.#:i#St,; o'0"J,, - bv ,il;;;;;;T'j. uR.,.2 days from tne jate or** The tentative quantity nur.to bidding;;;*J olih. p.oooruls of the Arouos/benefici*,." ,,,r,^, _- 

" "
approval of the proposals, as it shall 

"Jv 
u. prl"iai tJure etigiote groups/binefici 

reneficiaries, which may vary after the final scrutiny and

Name: : Distric rject Officer,

Director, IDp, Solan for favour of information and n/action jlease.

Development project,
istt Bilaspur (I{.p.)

Name: : District project Officer,
Integrated Developmeni project,
Bitaspur, Distt. BiLspur tH.pj 

-'

ipu
ti

7.

8.
o

l0

ii'l^ff #n"T"R*:Xig.T.:ilF,9:,_itree for.favour of information and n/a

to kindly upload the same on projecl

ilit"S;:l;T:?*:,::.9,*;i,i"Fr"'r"#ffi ;'Jffi :nffi # Supdt.-cum-Cashier for informauon and further necessary action.Acctt. Branch for information.
Notice Board.

*

ofthe bidder(s):-
Signature of the bidder(s)



H.P. Forest Department
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (trDP)

No

email-dpoidpblp@ gmail.com

REQUEST FOR QUOTATIONS FOR WORKS UNDER NATIONAL SHOPING PROCEDURE.

Dated

Sub:

l. Brijsons Hetreat: VpO Bhadroya Tehsil Nurpur Distt. Kangra (Hp)2. Apple Weldmesh Industries,23g THE MALL, Solan (Hp)
3. Himachal Wire Industries pvt. Ltd. , G.T. Road Damtal (Hp)
4. Partap Wire (India).Pvt. Ltd. Vill. Surajpur PO Mohtli Teh. indora Distt. Kangra (Hp)5. Him Khadi Gramodyog Ashram near Employment Exchange, THE MALL, s6un gri,;6- M/s Amar Promoters P\4. Ltd. 6-7 Industiial Estate Chamb-agiat District Sotan 6ff; '

REQUEST FOR QUOTATIONS FOR SUPPLY OF BARBED WIRE & U.STAPPLES.

Dear Sirs,

l ' Government of India has received a credit from the Intemational Development Association (IDA) towards the cost of
the Integrated Development Project for source Sustainability and Climate Resilient Rain fed Agriculture and intends to apply part of theproceeds ofthis credit to eligible payments under the contract for whiqh this invitation for quotations is issued.

Dishict Project officer (lntegrated Dev' Project) invites quotations from the manufactres or dealers holding required valid pAN /TAN / /GST number.

I Ite sf,unaQrQ quocadon/Dtd Jorm E's(schedule of Quantity) along with instructions to bidfiETAuotation Noti;)
can be from the office of the concerned APo offce & DPo office onany working day during the office hour,s w.e.f. 77-06-2021 to rg-07-2027 up to 70 30 AM' Which shall be opened on the same day at 11.00 AM, inpresence of the interested bidders or their
authorized representative who wish to be present?

For more details, please contact the office of the undersigned on any working day between l0.00AM to5.00PM up to 12107/2021 or visit officiat Website of the project: htlp://vauu:,hnictp.orsiienllers.htm. -Ihe quantity mentionedabove is approximate' which may vary and supplier/ contractoi strall G bound 6 h;;; th" ."uir"d supply order(s) during theperiod ofcontract.

The other terms & conditions are as, under:-

2' Qualification of the bidden The bidder shall attach/provide following qualification information/documents at the time ofsubmission of quotationform on standardE-S, whictrshall include:- 
- '

2.1
t,

2.3

Self attested Photo copy of his/her pAN and GST numben
self attested copy of the Bank Account duly covered under RTGS/NEFT.

self attested copy(ies) of registration/authorization certifrcate(s) issued infavour a1*iftrinvoffierc notiftry/declaring
the firm/bidder as its authorizing dealers/suppliers of the Goods/Mareriai oy *e iompitent aathorit! in respect of aboveilems.

3. Bid Price:
3. I The Prices shall be quoted in Indian Rupees only.
3.2 Rate of goods should be F.O.R. destination.
3'3 The rates quoted by the bidder shall be fixed for the duration ofthe contract and shall not be sub_iect to adjustment on anyaccount

RnA.r
\*1-

source sustainabitrrr-o.iloilimate Resitient Rain-fed Agriculture
District Project Officer, IDp Bilaspur

Item
)i-+.

BriefDescription of
Goods/ material

Specification / Size Packing Quantity
(.{Fprox.)

Place of
DeliverT

Bid security
in st:rrc ef

Hot Dipped-Galvanized
Steel Barbed Wire for
fencing

Hot Dipped-Galvanized Steel Barbed Wire for .

fencing(lSlmarked) Coating shail conform to IS:
4826-1979 Steel Barbed Wire for fencing l2xl4
SWG,2 strands with 4 barbs 3" to 4'apart without
wooden spools conforming to ISI specification
No.278-209(Second Revision with amendment No,
I to 4). The zinc coating on the line & the point wire
shall be medium coated.

Bundle 40.85 Qtls

APOUnit,
Ghumarwin
Cluster -II
Bdhaghat

'o@l

z U.Stapple U-Nails Stapples for fencing the barbed wire oi-
!aO{!-qm (8SWG) IIor Dipped Gatvanized coating
15:4826-1968 (Packing 25 Kg. Bag) -

Qtls.. 67 KC.

'I'he standard quotation/bid form E-S(schedule of

contd. page-2



3.4 The correction(s) made in E-5, if any, ,fr"lf U" made by crossing out, duly attesting the cutting(s) with date and re-write
the corrected entry(ies).

3.5 All duties, taxes and other levies payable on the raw materials andcomponents shall be included in the total price.
3,6 GST in connection with the sale of GoodsAvlaterial shall be shown separately.

4. Validitv of Ouotation:

4.1 Quotation shall remain valid up to 31.08.2021

5. Submission of Ouotations:
5.1 Each bidder shall submit only one quotation on standard E-5 format, for each item.

The bidder/contractor shall furnish complete address and all other information in the relevant space provided in E-5 and
shall strike offwhichever is not relevant.

5.2 Quotations not received on given E-5 format orland incomplete quotations shall not be considered.
5.J Conditional quotations and quotations rec€iied throueh Fax or E-mail shall not be considered.
5.4 Those bidder(s) who submit their quotations by post or do not participate in the quotation openine nrocess shall

have to submit siened conv of quotation notice. anpendins,his/her sienature. in the siven box in duotation notice.
in token of acceptins,/ asreeing to the terms and conditions of the quotation notice and shall submit/attach the same
with sfandard E-5 quotation Format. Whereaso other bidders present in the quotation openingp.ocess shall sign the
office copy ofthe quotation notice at the time ofopening process.

5.5 The bidder shall seal the quotation in an envelope addressed to the DPO Bilaspur snd the outside of the envelope will
also bear the following identification on the top of the envelop :-

;TxTJ:?t""il.r ,frffn 
""J"tHl:- 

orGoods/materiar)

5.6 QuotationJ murt .each-lilG-o-iEceiJEi DPO Bilospur not later than the time 
-and 

date specified in this letter of
invitation/quotation notice. Ifthe specified dbte is declared a holiday, quotations shall be receivedup to the appointed time
on the next working day.

5'7 Any quotation received after the deadline for submission'of quotations will not be considered.

6. Evaluation of Ouotations
6. I In case, the day of openlng of quotation happens to be a holiday, the whole process will commence on the next working day

with same time & schedule for which no separate notice or order shall be issued. And in case, there is overlapping in iming
for opening of quotation due to postponement of the date of opening of quotation to such working [qy,' the-,time, for
opening o;f tkis.guatation shall be.notifted to the bidders thraugh the 'notice; pasted on the notice toid oTtnis opce, piior
to such 'new time.'fixedfor opening of quotation on the 'next working day,.

6.2 Quotations will be opened in the presence of bidders or their representatives who choose to attend on the date and time and
at the place specified in the letter ofinvitation/quotation notice.

6.3 Quotations with cutting/overwriting in quoted rates shall not be accepted. However, such cutting/overwriting, duly attested
by the bidde(s) before submission / tendering ofquotation into tender box, shall be considered by the purchaser. 

-

6.4 Submission of false information(s) and/or document(s) shall automatically lead to cancellatian if Quotation/contract
without prejudice to criminal proceedings against the bidder/contractor.

6.5 The purchaser will evaluate and compare the quotations determined to be substantially responsive i.e. which (a)-are duly
signed; (b)-conform to other terms and conditions of the euotation.

6.6 The Quotations would be evaluated for all the items togetheVsspgfglgly{
6.7 GST in connection with procurement of works, if any applicable, shall not be taken into account in evaluation of

bids.
6.8 The purchaser (Chairman/rcommittee) will evaluate and compare the quotations determined to be substantially responsive

keeping in view the criteria as specified in above clauses.
6.9 Information relating to evaluation of quotations and recommendations for the award of contract shall not be disclosed to

bidders or any other persons not officially concerned with the process until the award to the successful bidder is
announced.

6.10 Aftet the evaluation ofbids/quotation is over, the successful bidder(s) shall be intimated regarding acceptance ofhis/her
bid and shall be notified of award of work/supply, immediately after the approval of rates by ihe competent authority.

7. Award ofcontract
7 '1 The Purchaser may award the conhact to the bidder who has offered the lowest evaluated quoted price and his/her quotation has been

determined to be substantially responsive, and has also deposited required performance security, as stipulated above.
7,2 The bidder whose bid is accepted the terms ofthe accepted offer shall be incorporated in the purchase order.
7,3 In case of tie on quoted rates between / among suppliers, the supply order shall be divideJ / split equally between / among all such

lowest bidder or to one of them on the written consent of all of them.
7.4 The bidder whose bid has been accepted and has deposited the required performance security i_n the requjre manner y4ill be notified of

the award of contract by the Purchaser prior to expiration of the quotation validity period and the i6rms rI
ofthe accepted ofler shall also be incorporated in the purchase order.

7 '5 Tle abovP ouantitv is tentative and can be increased or decreosed as oer the actual reauireryent ofthe ourchaser, which is based on
the requiremenl received fiom the beneficiaries and availabilitv of above items/soods iro@
aoololed Institutions / Firms etc The biilder s--hall hau.e no|ieht to obiea or challenBe the ii@
variation between the ouoted anorolc Otv. and the agtual reouirement based on abqve iactors.

Contd.P-3



ai/.v Normal commercial wamanty/ guarantee shall be applicable to the supplied goods.
8. Miscellaneous:

8.1

in his /her bid document (i.e E-$.
8.2 Payment towards the ,project cost' shall be made t

recommenrtarion of rhe incnen+inc nrn^-. ^- ^^.j,_11.^ 
,:llIT:: ifu yeipt of the goods at the desired/given destination(s) and on

[::ffi:l*':?H1,f:;::ffir"r""3,xi:::1T*it?:;-1.,:r: "'uv 
b;;;-.; i.;;!iil. ffi;;:il;ffiJ,#l;;Hiffi::

"i::*'ly":'.::...","':fl;:l?'*:f111Td",:y.d.;.;i;;;;#;.#fi#j"il'i.,ilHH"iff:Tfi"H'H::y#::payment, whatsoever, shall not be made to the supptlr/contractor.8'3 Nofwithstanding the above, at any stage or tle tiaaing process, the purchaser reserves the right to cancel the bidding processand reject all quotations, prior to award ofcontract.

"u 11,,tfl",.:j:,Yi':t-11? 1* _99:1]*iect Director, IDP, solan will be the finar authoriry to decide the matter and the decisionwill be binding on both the parties.
8.5 All legal disputes if any will be settled within the jurisdiction of court(s) at Bilaspur.

Name: : District

Endst.No./Quotation/Bid/ 7l | -/4
lntegratedffvelop ment proj ect,
Bilaspuq, Distt. Bilaspur (H.p.)
Integra

Bilaspur(H.P.)
Copy to:- -,t to lDated.tn"r l?4(/HL/ /I Addl fr'ccF-cum-chiefProject Director, IDP,Solan for.favour ofinformation and n/action please. He is requested to kindly upload the same on projectwebsite,

chairman'/Members Quotation opening committee for favour of information and n/a. Supdt.-cum-cashier for information and further necessary actionAll APOs of this Division for favour of information and further n/action.
Acctt. Branch. for information.
Notice.Board.

You are requested to provide your offer latest by 10.30 ho_ur-s (11.q0 AN[) on, l3'hJuly, 2021. we look forward to receiving yourquota:ions and thank you for your interest in ti:is projeet and f; furtnei aetalts and dur',rJceding E-5, l.isit picject v.:eb si-rehrtp:,;iwv:tt'.ltpidp.org'Tenders.htm. uvwruvbs*.t

* The period of I 0 days shall be. reckoned from the date, whichever is earlier, either of the actual date of the delivery of the letter of acceptanceor supply order at the given address(es) of the supplier, *rogg[$ 
9-maiL uy p".t or by some ottre. *e*s * after 2 days from the date ofdispatcMssue of such letters from the office of thi irurclaser lbfO dfusp*t .' '** The tentative quantity put to bidding is based on th: p.gpo..r?ls of tire groups/beneficiaries, which may vary after the final scrutiny andapproval of the proposals, as it shall only be provided to the eligible gouprrd-"nrfi.iri"r.

-3-

?-6- The successful bidder(s) ryill have to arranqe sunplv within a we.ks.rft . i.rrir, .f.rrrlr .rr..7'7 Any loss, discrepancy'ooti"rd/piint"iior76 on at an! stage, wrllbe the liability/responsibility of the company/supplier and ifafready paid for it, shall have to refund the entire pa,yment to tbis project in one go with interest @ 9.5o/oper annum from the date ofsupply, without prejudice to the administrative or legal action, which can be iiitiated uguin;t ;. ,-r;lier for breach of contracl

Any shortage/ damage/loss during transportation/ supply wilt be the responsibility ofsupplier and shall have to replace such shortsupply ofgoods
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Name: : District Prdect Officer,

Integrated bevelopmeni project,
Bilaspur, Distt. Bilaspur (H.p.)
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:is certified that Vwe agree to the
conditions by me/us shall render me/us liable for suitable action, ugui^it".rw *-a.emed fit by the purchaser.

Signature of the bidder(s)


